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The 'Hearts Wants What It Wants' hit-
maker is in a much better place after
she took some time out of the spot-

light to deal with her anxiety and depres-
sion and "loves what she is doing right
now". She said: "I'm very honest though in
general, I feel like you could be able to see
in my face. I love what I'm doing right now.
I'm enjoying my life, and I'm getting to do
things I'm passionate about with the peo-
ple that I love." And the 24-year-old singer
and actress is "really big" on vulnerability
and understands why others may be
"scared" to open up and be honest them-
selves. She added to Entertainment
Tonight: "I'm really big on vulnerability. I
think people are really scared to be honest
with themselves and strength is looked
upon as, 'Oh I'm strong, I don't need any-
thing, I can handle everything,' and that's
just not the truth. "I think kids especially,
with social media sometimes, they just feel

a little claustrophobic, and I don't think
their voice is actually being heard. I want
people to know that every single life is
valuable, that their voice can be heard, and
that there are people who are willing to be
there for them." Meanwhile, the brunette
beauty - who is dating fellow singer The
Weeknd - previously confessed her "addic-
tion" to Instagram made her feel awful. She
said: "As soon as I became the most fol-
lowed person on Instagram, I  sort of
freaked out. It had become so consuming
to me. It's what I woke up to and went to
sleep to. "I was an addict, and it felt like I
was seeing things I didn't want to see, like
it was putting things in my head that I did-
n't want to care about. I always end up feel-
ing like s**t when I look at Instagram.
Which is why I'm kind of under the radar,
ghosting it a bit."

Selena Gomez is
'enjoying her life'

The 43-year-old singer and
songwriter felt the perception
of her being a "bolshy,

mouthy and aggressive" female in
the girl band were characteristics
untrue to her real personality
because she "hates" confrontation
and played the role of the "diplo-
mat" when she was in the group.
Speaking about how she was por-
trayed in the May issue of the Good
House Keeping magazine, the
'Wannabe' hitmaker - whose full
name is Melanie Chisholm - said: "In
the band, there was power in num-
bers and we egged one another on.
As Sporty Spice, I felt I was por-
trayed as being quite bolshy,
mouthy and aggressive and that
has never been me. I felt really
uncomfortable with this portrayal.
When you're in your early 20s, you
are trying to figure out who you are
anyway. I hate confrontation and, in
the band, I was the diplomat. I've

always been very low key and put
up with stuff. I just got to a point
where I realised it wasn't serving
me well. I had to take responsibility
for myself." The brunette beauty -
who has eight-year-old daughter
Scarlet - has admitted although
feels she is in the "best shape" she
has ever been in, she has started to
notice "the wheels falling off a bit",
and is feeling the effects of ageing
in her body.  She explained: "I still
feel youthful. I'm in the best shape
of my life and I have just made one
of the best records of my career. "At
39, I thought I was getting better
with age. Then I hit 40 and did start
to notice the wheels falling off a bit.
Just waking up in the morning and
taking longer to get going. And it
hurts more when I bend down. But I
feel lots of positive things, too. 

Mel C felt really uncomfortable

with Sport Spice persona 

The 'Nymphomaniac' actor was taken into custody by police fol-
lowing an alleged scuffle with a man at his 'He Will Not Divide Us'
livestream anti-Donald Trump protest in New York in January but

he will not face further action.  TMZ reports that there was not enough
evidence to prove that a crime occurred when Shia faced off with
another protestor. Police previously claimed that the 'American Honey'
star ripped the scarf off a 25-year-old man who interfered with the
ongoing demonstration at the Museum of Moving Image, scratched his
face and pushed him to the ground. Shia was due to appear in court
over the alleged incident on April 7 but that has now been called off.
The 'He Will Not Divide Us' art installation was created by Shia along
with artists Nastja S‰de Rˆnkkˆ and Luke Turner, with the intention
that the live stream would run throughout President Trump's time in
office.  Veteran actor Jon Voight previously described Shia's proposed
four-year protest as "treason". The 'Ray Donovan' star has been a vocal
supporter of the controversial new president and singled out the 'Fury'
star and singer Miley Cyrus - who attended the Women's March in Los
Angeles earlier this year- for not setting a good example. He said:
"When you see the young people like Shia LaBeouf and Miley Cyrus,
they have a lot of followers, young people are looking at them and
what are they teaching? "They're teaching treason, they're teaching
going up against the government, not accepting the will of the people
on this Presidency and it's a very sad day when I see this."

Shia LaBeouf assault charges are dropped 

Alex Rodriguez
confirms relationship
with Jennifer Lopez

The 41-year-old former baseball star recently
started dating Jennifer, 47, and during a TV
appearance on 'The View', he couldn't resist

gushing about her. When asked about their rela-
tionship, he said: "It's obvious. "We're having a
great time, she's an amazing, amazing girl, and one
of the smartest human beings I've ever met and
also an incredible mother. "She just likes simple
things. I mean, she's a very, very simple person.
Loves family. Is a great sister. Is a great daughter."
Jennifer has nine-year-old twins Max and Emme
with her former husband Marc Anthony, while Alex
and his ex Cynthia Scurtis have daughters Natasha,
12 and eight-year-old Ella together.  The pair are
believed to have met at one of the singer's shows
in Las Vegas last month in February and have been
inseparable ever since. After a trip to the Bahamas
together in early March, Alex jetted to Los Angeles
recently, where he was spotted with Jennifer at the
Bel- Air hotel.  Jennifer and Alex also worked out
together at her trainer Gunnar Peterson's gym and
spent quality time together at her Bel-Air home.
And it has been claimed that things are getting
serious between the pair. An insider recently said:
"All his friends can tell he really likes J.Lo [but] in
the beginning they thought this may just be a
fling. Friends are slowly thinking this may actually
be a great match. He calls J.Lo his 'lady'. He would
wife her up in a heartbeat...she is different than
other people he's dated."

She claims the pair had crushes on
each other when they worked on
the movie version of 'Sabrina The

Teenage Witch' together when they were
both 19 but their mutual attraction did
not go anywhere because she had a
boyfriend. Melissa, 40, told Australia's
Studio 10 talk show: "We were smitten
and cute. He was adorable. He was a really
nice guy. "He wasn't like, the Ryan
Reynolds everybody knows these days.
You can see in the clip the crazy hair. He
was sweet - he was very sweet. "I had a
boyfriend at the time. [He] probably
would have been a great boyfriend. And I
didn't end up with the other guy, so
maybe I should have taken a chance!"
Speaking previously about their attrac-
tion, Melissa admitted they shared a kiss
but she ultimately chose her then-
boyfriend over the 'Deadpool' hunk, who
is now married to Blake Lively. She said: "I
chased him down, got in front of his car
and just kissed him and then made out
with him all night. Then I had to call my
boyfriend the next day and explain it. "He
came to New York to visit me. But I think
he wanted something more but I decided
I was going to stick with my boyfriend."
Melissa has been married to musician
Mark Wilkerson since 2003, and the pair
have three sons together - Tucker, four,
Braydon, nine, and Mason, 11. 

Hart wishes she had 'taken a
chance' on Ryan Reynolds

The 58-year-old actor struggled with
substance abuse issues over 30 years
ago and in his new memoir,

'Nevertheless', he opens up about his close
call. Speaking on 'Good Morning America'
about the book, he explained: "I think I was
one of the people who was lucky that it
stuck, and therefore if I didn't get it then, I

think I would've got it eventually." "I know
that at that time, what I describe - overdos-
ing on drugs - which I've kept very private
for years and years. But, I'm glad I got it
when I did because not many people get
sober when they're young." In another
excerpt from his memoir, Alec revealed he
"fell in love" with Tina Fey when he first met
her. The star - who has been married to his
wife Hilaria since 2012 - first met Tina over
a decade ago when she was working as the
head writer on sketch show 'Saturday
Night Live',  and has admitted he was
immediately taken by her "smart and fun-
ny" persona, and was disheartened to learn
she was married. Speaking about the first
time he met Tina - who married composer
and producer Jeff Richmond in 2001 - Alec
said: "When I first met Tina Fey - beautiful
and brunette, smart and funny, by turns
smug and diffident and completely unin-
terested in me or anything I had to say - I
had the same reaction that I'm sure many
men and women have: I fell in love. Tina
was then the head writer at 'Saturday Night
Live', and I was hosting that week's show.

Baldwin has admitted he
overdosed in his twenties The 41-year-old retired soccer star is so

proud of his wife for achieving so much
in "such a short space of time" and

thinks it shows how hard she works. Asked
who inspires him in the fashion industry, he
said: "Obviously, my wife is in the fashion
industry and I think what she's achieved in
such a short space of time - gained the

respect of the fashion industry in less than 10
years - that's pretty amazing. But I've seen
how hard she works, so that is an inspiration
as well." And David also looks up to Ralph
Lauren, who he has "always respected" for
being able to go with change and still stay on
top. He added: "I've always respected Ralph
Lauren. To change it up and to still be at the
top of his game for so many years is incredi-
ble. People like that inspire me." During his
globetrotting career, David has visited a
whole host of countries but feels Hong Kong
is a "leader in style". He shared to the April
issue of #legend magazine: "Hong Kong has
always been one of those leaders in style and
in fashion. It changes from week to week,
month to month, year to year. There's always
something changing. I think Hong Kong is
such a great place for so many different rea-
sons. The food is amazing ... "I've walked
around Hong Kong and seen amazing-look-
ing businessmen in great suits but I've also
seen young kids in very cool clothes. That's
something that I think [both places] have in
common. You know, I'm 41 years old, but I still
like to dress - not too young - but I still like to
dress in a pair of jeans, a pair of trainers and a
T-shirt." —  Bangshowbiz 

Beckham pretty amazed with his wife


